
THE SOVEITERN REBELLION DE-
CLAMED AT AN END.

By the President of the United StaUs of
America:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, By proclamations of • the 15th

and 19th of April, 1861, the President of the
United States, in virtueof the power vested
in him by the Constitution and the laws,
declared that the laws of the United States
were opposed, and the execution thereof
obstructed in the States of South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas, by combinations too
powerful tobe suppressed .by the ordinary
course of judicial proceedings, or by the
powers vested in the marshals by law:

AndS whereas, By another proclamation,
Made the 16th day of August, in the same
year, in pursuance of an act of Congress
approved July 13th, /861, the inhabitants
of the States of Georgia, South Carolina,
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee; Ala-
bama,Louisiana;Arkansas, Mis-
sissippi, and Florida, except the inhabi-
tants of that part of the' State of Virginia
lying west of the .Alleghany menntains,and
such other parts of that State and the other
States before named, as might maintain a
loyal adhesion to the Union and the Con-
stitution; or might be from time to time
occupied and controlled by forces of the
United States engaged in the dispersion of
Insurgents; -were declared to be in a stateinsurrectionagainst theUnited States:

Andwhereas, By another proelamation of
the firsfdaY of.July, 1862, issued in pursu-
ance of an act of Congress approved June
7, inthe same year. the insurrection was
declared to be still existing in the States
aforesaid, with the exception of .certain
specified counties in the State of Virginia :

And whereas, By another proclamation
made on, the 2d day of April, 1863, in pur-
suance of the act of Congress of July 13th,
1861the; exceptions named in the procla-
mation of August 16th, 1861, were revoked,
and the inhabitants of the States of Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama,' Louisiana, Texas,

.

Arkansas,
Mississippi, Florida and Virginia, except
the forty-eight counties of Virginia desig-
nated as West Virginia, and the ports of
New Orleans,Key West, Port Royal and
Beaufort, in outh Carolina, were declared
to be still'in a state of insurrection against
the United States ;

And whereas, The House of Representa-
tives, on the 22d day of July, 1861,adopted
a resolution in the words following,namely:

"Resolved, By the House of Representa-
tives of the Congress of the United States,
that the present deplorable civil war has
been forced upon the country by the dis-
unionists of the Southern States now in re-
volt against the constitutional authorities,
and in arms around the capital; that in this
national emergency Congress, banishing
all feelings of mere passion or resentment,
will recollect only its duty to the whole
country, that this war is not waged on our
part in any spirit of oppression, nor any
purpose of conquest or subjugation, nor
purpose of overthrowing or interfering with
the rights of established institutions of these
States, but to maintain and defend the su-
premacy of the Constitution and to preserve
the Union with all its dignity, equality and
rights of the several States unimpaired, and
that-as soon as these objects are accom-
plished the war ought to cease;"

And whereas, The Senate of the United
States, on the 25th day of July, 1861,adoptsd
a resolution in the words following to wit:
"Resolved, That the present deplorable civil
has been forced upon the country by the
.disunionists of the Southern States now in
revolt against the constitutional govern-
ment, and in arms around the capital. That
in this national emergency Congress, ban-
ishing all feelings of mere passion or resent-
ment, will recollect only its duty to the
whole country. That this war is not prose-
cuted on our part in any spirit of oppres-
sion, nor for any purpose of .conquest or
subjugation,nor purpose of overthrowing
or interfering with the rights of established
institutionsof those States, but to defend
and maintain the supremacy of the Consti-
tution,and laws made in pursuance thereof,and to preserve the Union, wish all the dig-

-zity, equality and rights of the several
State§ unimpaired, and thetas soon as these
objects are accomplished the war ought to
cease,"

And whereas, These resolutions, though
not joint or concurrent in form, are sub-
,ktantially identical, and as such may be re-
garded as having expressed the sense of
Xongress upon the subject to which they re-
late

And whereas, By my proclamation of the
13th day of June last, the insurrection inthe
State of Tennessee was declared to havebeensuppressep, the authority of the United
States therein to be undisputed, and such
United States officers as had been dulycom-
missioned, to be in the undisputedexercise
of their official functions;

And whereas, There now txists no or-
ganized armed resistance of misguided citi-
zens or others to the authority.of theUnited
States of Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama,Louis-
iana, Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Florida, and the laws can be sustained and
enforced thereinby the proper civil autho-
rity, State or Federal, and the people of the
-said States are well and loyally disposed and
have conformed or will conform in their
legislation to the condition of affairs grow-
ing out of the amendment to the Constitu-
lionof the United Statesprohibiting slavery
within the limits and jurisdiction of the
United States;

And whereas, In view of the before re-
cited premises it is the manifest determina-
tion of the American people that no State,
of its own will, has the right or the power
to go out of or separate itself from, or be
separated from the American Union, and
that therefore each State ought toremain
and constitute an integralpart of the United
States;

'And whereas, The people of the seve-
ral before mentioned States have, in
the manner aforesaid, given satisfactory
evidence that they acquiesce inthis sove-
reign and important resolution of national
unity; .

And whereas, It is believed to be a funda-
mentalprinciple of government thatpeople
who havelrevolted and who have been over-
come and subdued, must either be dealt
with so as to induce themvoluntarily to be-
come Mends; or else they must be heldby'
absolute military power, or devastated soas
to prevent themfrom everagain doing harmas enemies, which last-named policy is ab-
horrent to humanity and freedom;And whereas, The Constitution of the..,United States provides for constitutional
Communities only as State% and not as
territories, dependencies,provinces, or pro-tectorates;

And whereas, Such constituent Statesmustnecessarily be, andby constitutionandlaws of theUnited States are made equals,and placed upon a like footing, as to politicalri*hts, immunities, dignity, and power,withthe:several States with which they are• United;
And whereas, The observance of politicaleqUality, as a principle of right and Justice,El well calculated to encourage the people ofthe, aforesaid States to be and become moreAnd more constant and persevering is theirrenewed allegiance ;

And whereas, Standing armies, military
occupation, military law, military tribu-

' xials and the suspension of the privileges ofthe writ of habeas corpus, are in time ofpeace dangerous to public liberty, incom-patible with the individualrights of the cid-zen, contraryto the genius and spirit of our
3ree institutions, and exhaustive of the na-
ionalresources, and ought not, therefore to

'be Sanctioned or allowed, except in cases ofactual' necesSity, for repelling invasion or
suppression.insurrection, or rebellion:

And whereas, the policy of the Govern-

mentof the:United -Steles. from the beginn•
ning of the insurrection,to its overthrew
andfinal suppsuppressionhas beeninconformity
with the principles herein setforth and,enn-
.3-iterated: • . •

,
.

Now, therefore, :I, Andrew Johnson,President of the 'United States, do hereby
proclaim and,declare that the insurrection
which heretofore existed in the States of
Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana,Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi and Florida,
is at anend, and is henceforth to be so re-
garded,

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand, and. caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city. of Washington the
second day of April, in the year of ourLord one thousandeight hundredandsixty-s ix, and of the Independence of the United
S ates of America the ninetieth.

I,AIsTDREW JORMSON.
By the President:
Wad. H. SuwARD, Secietary of State.

CIZY COUNCILS. '
A special meeting was held yesterday

afternoon to tak4 action inreference to the
•street cleaning contract, recently declared
void by the Court of Common Pleas.

SELZ= BRANCH.
Mr. Barlow offered a resolution request-

ing the Legis' lature.to legalize and confirm
the contractsfor cleaning the streets, made
by Mayor McMichael, by authority of
Councils.

Mr. Barlow atated that there would be
presorted a bill to the Legislature legaliz-
ing the contract for .cleanuig the streets,
just made by the lifeyor. He offered the
present resolution in order to prove to the
Legislature that the Councils of the city
desired the passage of the act proposed.Theresolution was adopted without dis-
sent.

Mr. Kamerly offered a resolution re-questing the Chief Commissioner of High-
ways to inform Select Oauncil why the
work upon Penrose Ferry. Bridge has not
been commenced, and whether the lumber,
etc., the property of the city, now stored on
the west side of the bridge, are to be used
in its construction, and if so, by what
authority.

Mr.Kamerly explained that the bridge
cost $50,000. To repair it in 1864 cost $14.,-
000. The bridge was swept away by a flood.
To recover a single span of it cost the city
$7OO. The bridge had been a very expen-
sive affair, and yet it was a great necessity.
Its reconstruction was much to be desired.

Mr. Hodgdon said that the state of the
weather had been such as to put a bar
upon outdoor labor. As soon as this could
be prosecuted to advantage the workwould
be begun.

After some more discussion the resolution
was adopted. Adjourned.

COMMON BRANCH
Mr. Fox presented the resolution, relative

to the street cleaning contract that was
offered in the Select Chamber.

The resolution was underdiscussion when
the Chamber was notified of. the passage of
the same in Select Council. Common
Council then concurred unanimously.

Mr. Ray presented a communicationfrom
the Washington Grays asking for the use of
the public armory at Broad and Race. Re
ferred to the Committee on Defence and
Protection.

Mr. Marcer, Chairman of Committee of
Conference upon the bill making an appro-
priation for the expenses of the Fire Depart-
ment for the year 1866, reported, recom-
mending that Select Council recede from all
the amendments made to the bill except as
to items S and 9 (rural companies), and that
the •appropriation to those companies be
made $225 each. The bill as passed Common
Council originally appropriated $112,875. As
amended in Select Council it makes $116,400,or a difference of $3,525 between the Cham-
bers. The committee'are willing to add $275
to the bill, which will make the total appro-
priation $113,150, being a reduction on the
bill as it came from Select Council of $3,250The report was agreed to.

The Late ColonelBowers.
The annexed has just been issued :

HEADQIJARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJII.
TANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON,March 30, 1866.—General Orders, No. 19.

The Lieutenant General, with deepregret,
announces to the army the decease, at Gar-
rison Station, opposite West Point, N.Y., on'
the 6th inst., or Major Theodore S. Bowers,
of the Adjutant General's Department, and
brevet colonelU. S. A., at theage of thirty-
four.

Colonel Bowers began his military career
as a private in Company G, 48th regiment
Illinois Infantry Volunteers, October, 1861.
He was commissioned first lieutenantof his
Company March 24, 1862, was made Aide-

te-camp to General Grant, April 26, 1862,
and was appointed captain and Aide-de-
camp November 1, 1862. February 19, 1863,
Captain Bowers was appointed judge advo-
cate for the department of the Tennessee,
with the rank of Major, • After the surren-
der of Vicksburg, Major Bowers was as-
signed in orders Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral with the rank Lieutenant Colonel.
July 29, 1864, Colonel . Bowers was made
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster in the
regular army, and was appointed January
6, 1865, to the Adjutant General's Depart-
ment with the rank of Major. He was
breveted Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel,

S. Army, "for gallant and meritorious
services during the war," March 13, 1865.
His duties were continuously in the field
with the Lieutenant General until the' sur-
render of General Lee at Appomattox Court
House, and from that time forward at his
headquarters at Washington, D. C.

The army generally has to mourn the loss
ofabrother officerswhose virtues as a man
and whose soldierly qualities are worthy of
emulation.

The officers of the Adjutant General's De-
partment will wear the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days.

Bycommand&Lieutenant General Grant.
E. D. TowNsErro,

Assistant Adjutant General.
MAGNESIA CRUClBLES.—Connected- 'withthe Museuth ofArtillery in Paris is a very

fine laboratory for the trial of the variousmetals proposed to be used by guns andcannon. This is presided over by CaptainCaron, an exceedingly ingenious and capa-ble man, who is not content withexaminingmerely what is sent to himby the Govern-ment, but is himself constantly engagedupon original researches into the propertiesof the metalsand thebest methods forfasingthem. We are indebted to him for ourknowledge of several of the rare metals,and for economical ways in which to pre-pare them.
Captain Caron has recently been investi-:gating theorigin of the bubbles which form

in casteteel just as it is setting, and greatly

4"d teriorates its value. He has propounded
theory that the carbon of the steel and,silicate of iron, from the silica of thecr cible react upon each other to produce

the gas which occasions the bubbles. The
silicate of iron in a state of fusion, by con-
tact with the carbon of the steel, givesrise
to carbonic acid gas. In,order to prevent
this reaction it will be necessary to make
use of crucibles which contain no silica, and
which will endure a high heat. St. Clair
Deville has employed crucibles of magnesia
for melting some of the metals, and it is
thought that they can be made suitable forthe fusion of steel. Captain Caron advises
all melters and refiners to try lime or mag-
nesia crucibles as a substitute for those
containing silica. All the difficulties en=counteredin the preparation of the crucibles
'are not yet overcome, but the question ap4
pearsto be approaching its final solution.

_

AYOUNG lady of Augusta, N. Y., agedl6
years, committed suicide the other day;
because she bad "lived as long asshe
'wanted to."

AStatentent. of thp Public Debt of the
'Dune,' States on the Ist ofApril, 1566.

DEBTREARING COIN INTEREST.
Five per_ cent. Boar, - $198,241,100. 00
§ix, percent. Bond of 1867

and 1868, - -
- -18,333,591.80'

'Six. per cent. Bonds, 1881, .283,715;650 00
Biz per cent..s-20 Bonds, >679$ 956 000. 00

$1,180,236,34180

DEBT REARING:CURRENCY INTEREST.
Six per cent. Bonds, - $1,634,000 00
Temporary Loan.- - 121,751,970 36
Certificates of Indebtedness, 62,25E000 00
One and two-year 5 percent.

Notes, -
-

-
- 8,536,900 00

Three-year CPmpourd Inte-
rest Notes, - -

- 172,012,141 00
Three-year 7-30 Notes, - 817,014,000 00

$1,188,207,011 33

Matured Debt not present-
ed for payment., - 8930,679 64

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
U. S. Notes, -

---
- $422,749,252 00

Fractional currency, - 28,005,452 02
Gold Certificates of Deposit, 9,665,160 00

$460,419,864: 02

Total debt, -
-

- $2,827,793,896 82

Amount in Treasury, coin, $62,069,700.80
Am't in Treasury,currency, 60,077,680 01

$122,147,380 81

Amount of debt, less cash
in Treasury, -

- $2,705,646,516 01

The foregoing is a correct statement of the
public debt, as appears from the books and
neasurer's returns "in the department, on
the :Ist of April, 1866.

HUGH McCuntocir,
Secretary of the Treasury.

DEATH OF AN OLD GLASS MANUFAC-
TURER.—The Pittsburgh Dispatch gives the
following notice of the late Thomas Bake-
well, who died on Friday last : Mr. Bake-
well was intimately connected with the
business interests of Pittsburgh for more
than half a century, and stood deservedly
high in the estimation, of all who enjoyed
the pleasureof his acquaintance. He was
born in London, England, in May 1792,
emigrated to this country at an early age
with his parents, and in 180 S settled in
Pittsburgh. The Flint Glass Works, the
first of the kind west of the Allegheny
mountains, were established by him in con-
junction with his father. Mr. Bakewell at
the time of his death- was President of the
Western Pennsylvania Hospital, and the
Pittsburgh Gas Company, and a member of
the Board of Directors of the Bank of
Pittsburgh, the Monongahela Bridge Com-
pany, and other corporations. Durinr, the
war he was President of the Pittsburgh
Sanitary Commission, and his ability, zeal
and benevolence contributed largely to the
success of that noble institution. His last
illness was only of short duration, com-
mencing last Sabbath.

ItEortoAluzsmos OF THE ARILY.—The
House Military Committee have instructed
Gen. Schenck to report to the House to-
morrow the bill for the reorganization,of
the army. It does not change the number
of the armyfrom what Mr. Wilson's Senate
bill provided for. It authorizes the veteran
reserves fe be consolidated and continued in
ten regiments, and all officers hereafter ap-
pointed to that Division are to be wounded
volunteers. It omits the two regiments of
colored cavalry, and reduces the colored in-
fontry regiments from 10 to 8. It favors
officers of the line, and in the field, and does
not, as present laws do, favor officers on de-
tail at Washington and elsewherewith in-
creased pay and perquisites.—Tribune
Washington
A TOWN INSOUTH CAROLINA DESTROYED

DT FIRE.—We regret to learn that thetown
of Darlington, South Carolina, was almosttotally destroyed by fire on Sunday lust.
The fire issupposed to have been the work
of an incendiary, and was discovered about
half-past three o'clock A. M. All efforts to
check thefury of the flames proved unavail-
ing, and in ashort time eighteen stores and
dwellings were burned to the ground, with
almost their entire contents. The loss was
immense, as many of the merchants had
just received heavy stocks of springgoods.—
Extihangc.

SINGULAR FATALITY.—A heart-rending
accident occurred at Johnstown, Pa., on
Thursday last, which resulted in the instant
death of Mrs. Hamilton, a widow lady re-
siding at Conemaugh Station. She had been
in town to market that morning, and had
started to walk home on the railroad, but
when just opposite the Mechanical Works,
'she was caught by the eleven o'clock ex-
press train West, knocked down upon the
track, and the whole train passed over her.
A fewyears ago the husband of the deceased
was killed near the same place by a railroadaccident.

THE Rocky goilittiiit. Col.) News thus
relieTes itself of the indignation caused by
the rejection in etmgress of the Colorado
State bill : Forsaken and cast off by the
Government that lshould foster and protect
us—our best and purest-minded citizens
branded us murderers, left to the tender
mercies of those who know and carefor no
interest save that of self, it is indeed a piti-
able case as it now presents itself. But we
will not despair. Like the fabled Phoenix,
Colorado shall yetrise from the ashes in
which these enemieshave placed her."

DEATH OF A JOURNALIST.—We announce
the death of William A. Lare, Esq., which
occurred last evening. Mr. Lare was a
native of Philadelphia, and came to this
city nearly eighteen years since. He was
well known as the business manager of the
Daily Despatch, a position which he held
until about one year since. Latterly he
was connected with the Post as city editor,
and continued in that capacity until he wasattacked with the dropsy.—Pittsburgh
Chronicle,' Saturday.

AREMORSEFUL FELINE.—The Goldsboro'
(N. C.) News is responsible for the following
yarn. It says—There is a cat iu the town
of Goldsboro' now engaged in the responsi-
ble duty of rearing nine members of a
family—four kittens and five young rats.
She is equally tender of thelatter, as of the
former. - She killed themother rat, and im-
mediately assumed- the task of rearing the
orphan young.

THE ship-carpenters, painters, plasterersand builders of St. Louis.Mo., are on astrike, 'and all the Trades' Unions are pre-
paring for • further strikes. The difficulty
seems to be that the bosses want to employ
apprentices and men not belonging to the
society. An effort is to bemade to carry the
question into the ocal elections next week.

HAIR B STOBATIVES.
ETJAEL.EI-KA...

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE !

This is no Hair Dye.
nEasows WHY Tim& Emurait motrix
It will cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote thegrowth ofthe hair.
If the hair is dry, stiff and lifeless, It will give it a

softness and lively youthfulappearance.
If the hairIs becoming thin; weak and fallingoff, ,will restore Its strength and beauty,
lithe hair is gray,or beamingao, Itwillrestore it toits original color without staining scalp orheed.Itlanefrom all Impurities or poisonousdrugs.
It hair dye, but an froollble restorative andwilldo all that ispromised, when used by the directions.. SOLD, NviriOLEBALR, AND RETAIL. BYROBERT FISHER, Sole Agent,

No. 25 NorthIpth,ifettostn Chestnutand2Pineg, St.'Louts
AgentforPermßylYVA MOTT & 00. 232 NorthI3econdetreet,Philan Is tu

Aatomn, OF FINE AETS, CHEETNUT, atTovi
Tenth street,

Open trona 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
L

OBBJETeaWmt's
HE
great PicM EDture, oMStill onexhibition. - lel4-ti!

11918TtruTION FOR THE BLIND. Thrbibition.1. every Wednesday at gig P. 1111. Admission Ten
Cents. Wore. No. u. South Eighthstreet.

0:iiri 0 0 F:

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY MEEKER & Co
NO. 1216. CHESTNUT , STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN ISIANITFACTITRE:
BUGGY NABNEGG, front ft 2 50 tO 1150LIGHT EAROUCHEfrom .50 00 to 550
HEAVY do - do 75 00 to 500
EXP.-RMS./DUGSMOUNTED BADNESS...27 50 to 90
WAGON and SELP-AD,TIISTING • 1500 to 80
STAGE andTEAM, do 80 8° to 80
LADIES' ISADDLN do - 1200 to 150
GENT& do . do 8 00 to 78. .

Bridles'Honnijoga, Rita, Hosettes,. Horse Covers,
Brußbea,COmbs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents'
Traveling ano Tourist Sane and ducks. Lunch Basks,
Dressing and Start Casea,Trnnksand Valises, nahlodun

, •

No. 1216 Chestnut street.

TALN tJTh ANL B.l.l!duisLos.-14eIVcrop Ural:Lob'
VI Walnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, ror sale by

B.BI7BBIERdc CO.lss 8 - Delaware Avenue.
DIGIELBD .HERRING.—Duo oarrels, Bay of Island'.
I Herring. in store awl for sale by IC.A. fIowD:ER 8
03,,Dock Street .Wbari

YRE &LANDFIJ , FOURTH AND .Alt,OH, have
Just replenished their assortmentGOODS,

And
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

And are now fully prepared TenpsiseE4illea wifLo
GOOD MUSLIN'S, BY HE
titllOD SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED PICKINGS.
GOOD WILITE FLANNELS,
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAM A FT: NAPKINS.
BUFA MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST WHITE DO'

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTCH TOWELIkOS.
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, &C.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES. &c.

AXTBITE GOODS, FROM AUCTION.
White'Goods, leas thancost; -

White Goode, at old prices.
Plain and Plaid Ns.insoolm, in variety.
Striped and Plaid Nalnsooks, beautiful quality.
Jaconets and Cambrics, a.l prices.
Mulls, Plain and Dotted Swiss Muslim •
Shirred Muslins for Bodies..
Worth the attention oftheLadles, at

5Ti.....11ES & WOOD'S,itd Arch street.

EDWIN HALL do CO., 28 South Second street, have,
now open their Spring Stock.of Shawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Squarer bawls.
New Styles of Shawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere wool Shawls.
Berlm Wool Shawls.

Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great va-
riety. wholesale and retail.

FDWIN BALL & CO., SS South Second street, are,
opening daily new goods.

OheckSilks, Colored Grounds.
check &Ws, White Grounds.

Rich MoireAntiques.
Rich Shsaildk esan.P diaLi innSelnlkev.o.plins.Foulard Silksrich styles.

Black Silks,ofall kinds,forCloaks.,
BILES AT REDUCED PRICES.

OWICE. 'ADM YIgI•LOW METAL BBIUTBINGC Brasiora,Qooner.Naas, Bolts and IntoW_Coppers
-nconstantlyanand and for sale by 1f.838. .L.DISOB

400..882Snuth Wharvam. -
PAITISH 011VBS.--100 Kees tresh Spanish olives.p Just received and for sale by J. E.BtlEanra

CO.. lee H. Delaware Avenue.
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CHOICE BEATS

To sdipbteel'of amusement may be had rip to 6O'clockany evening. xatt29-d-
aIIOICS SEATS AND ADMISSION TIONILTSill can be bad at

CHESTNUT •PHOGBAHMH.OFFICE,
481 ,street. opposite the Post Office, _lb!the ARCH, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF .14110310. up to 6 o'clock every evening. 6619.1 t
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Cornerof BROAD andLOCUST Street,,"
Lessee and Manager WM. WEEEATLEY,

EngageMent ofthe far-famed
RAVELS, - •who will make their secondappearance In Philadelphia

in three years,••in a variety of sparkling entertain-
ments, embodying in happy profusion all those ele-
ments of

DEXTERITY and, ,

COURAGEwhich have given to these brilliant Artists
A WORLDWIDE FAME.MR. :WHEATLEY 18 gratified in again presentingto the Philadelphia Public these old-time favorites,

whose genius has maintained through all the changesof their marvelouLcareer, both hi this country and inFrance, pre-eminent and glorious renown as the mostversatile accomplished and graceful exponents of thecharms ofthe Pantomime known toany stage.
TheRavels retain. in a really wonderful degree offreshness, the singular power to attract and to divert

which has everdUtinguished them.and Mr. Wheatley
trusts that the engagement which he, has now great
pleasure in announcing, may renew in effect the hap-
piest triumphsassociated with their fame.

The peculiar attractions of the P.avers repertoire—-comprising several entirely new to the public of
Philadelphia—will be produced in a style of elegance
and completeness which Mr. Wheatley will endeavor
to render worthyof hie own reputation and oftheir
high renown.

TUESDAYEVENING, April 3d,GAMUT. RAVEL.
ANTOINE RA.VEL.

YOUNG AMERICA:
AND A TROUPE OF ARTISTS NUMSERING

FORTY PERSONS.
MARTZ:MUTE FAMILY(SIX EN Nind33Eß,)

SD:MORITA Freere Danseuse, from theOpera at Parts.M. VONELSBLBEEfin3t male dsmOer,and ballet masterfrom Hamburg.Vandris,lfarzetti, Desiree, Julia Lehman,
Mons. Tandris Garcia, Schmidt, Aztel C. Lehman,
and .a ,

Full and lisartdlicent Corps de Ballet,
The Evening'a Entertainment will commence withthe screaming Pantomime. of

SIMONS MISHAP&
SIMON, theF00tman.....", GABRIELRAVELLongitude

-.-.-. -.Mons. Schmidt
Jean.-- :Julian Martlnetai

Paul MartinetU
Julia.-- - —.- .Madame MarzettlAmanda..... DesireeDuring the Ple-ce, Grand ILLUSORY AURROIA
DANCE. and an Original Allemande, by madame
Marzetti. Wile Desiree and Mona. S hmidt.

The piece concludes with the inglorious and unex-
pected death of Eamon.

After which, the Grand Ballet, arranged by Mons.
Von Hamme, entitled the

NT MPHB AND THE BUTTERFLY.
Danced by Eignorita PEPITA, Madame MAlt,

ZETTI. Mile DESIREE and Mona VONHAMME,
who will execute the wonderful Terpsichorean Move.
mentor Three Complete Exolutiona In the Air, per•formed by no other artiste.

To conclude with the Great Fairy Pantomime,
entitled the

RED ONO.THEFAMOUS WARRIOR ANTOINE RAVEL
THERED GNOME.. ... . -YOUNG AMERICA

WLDNEIIDAY —The Child Wonder,
YOUNG AMERICA,

will make his fist appearance in the
THREE t'LYING TRAPEZE.

Tobe followed by an entirely New Programme.
The Orcbestra under the direction of 3L Remain-

rifle. ofParts.
MATINEE ON PA'TIIRDAY AFTERNOON AT 2

O'CLOCK.
Admission.*cents

Reserved Seals, Partmette ana—Pareuethe Circle,81:Family Circle. 40 cents; Amphitheatre, 25 cents. .
Seats can be secured at C. W. A. Trumpler's Music

Store, S.D. corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets,
and at the Box Office of the Academy of Music, fromSA.M.to4P.M.

Doors open at past 7—to commence at ~.4" bebre 8Seats secured six devil In advance. It
•• : '• •431 9:4f. • •

CHESTNUT street, above TWELFM.
NOTICE—CHAISOE OF TIME.

Doors open at 7. Curtain rises at 7 seGRAND EXTRA. ATTRACTION FOR EASTER
THIS (Tuesday) April C, /SASecond night ofa Drama, In foot. acts,

FEW& CHARLES BEA DE'S UREAT WORE
TITLED

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND,
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND,

Which, having had a sucfulcess
RUN OF W NIGU'IS

in I.or.Con.is still In the full Ude
OF ITS SUMItSSFUL CA.RMM.

2diss Josle Orton, Mr. F. llordimnt. W. Lennox,
Mr. B. Young. Mr. J. Ward, Mr. F. Fostrr, and nearly
every men her of the company in thecast.

Toconclade with a
k LL MINSTREL ENTF-Ir"AINIEENT.Briters PRENDERGAST, HUGHEs AND LA

MLNSTREL TRoLi
BUROM,,B, PRENDERG sT. HUGHES AND LARUE'S MINSTREL TROUPE.

.WEDNES.'DA.v AFTERNOON. April4th,ONLY M.D;STRI. L MATINEE.FRIDAY EVENING,
BENEFIT OP MR. J C. FOSTER.

SAI URDAY AFTERNOON, April 7tb,
1c I{ GRAND FAMILY M.A.T/Nth;

First day performance of
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.

Adminion to Evening Peru rmance. tsc., 50c. and V.
ALNDT STREET THEATRE. N. E. corner
NLNTH and WALNUT Begins to8.EASTER HOLIDAYS.

TuNSDAY EVENING, AprilS, ISSe,
SecondLight of the celebrated artiste,

MBA D. P. suNVP
whose exquisite impersonations have won for herfromthe i rtss and public of

AMERICA AND EUROPE.the enviable reputation of Our Best Living Artiste."Second appearance of the young American Tragedian.Mr. J. C. McCoLLUM,
whowill appear in the celebrated Play from Alex-acder Dumas's romance of

CAMILLE.
Afro. D. P. BOWERSAlmond Duval Mr. J. C. hfcCOLLII.II

To conclude with the Farce of
BETSY RAKER.

Mainsecured three days in advance.
Xi RS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET
.01. THEATRE. Beginsat to 8 o'clock.

HOUSES CROWDED TO THE ROOF.
S.ccond night ofthe eminent AnierVian actor,

MR. JAMES E. MURDOCH.
• TlllSATuesday)EVENING, April 3, 1866,

WILD OATS:
OR, THE STROLLING GENTLEMAN.R0VER...... Mr. JAMES E.MTIRDOOII

sir George Tburder....„ Mr. P. Mackay
Jobu Dory.— —..--.... .E. L. TiltonSim .Stuart Robs ua
Fphralm girootb Mr. MarloweLady Amaranth..—..MissE PriceAfter which, TITP SW IS , SWAINS.
Swig Stuart RobsonEh:DAY —BENEFIT OP J. E. MIJEtDOCtL

Seats secured six days in advance. .

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,
WALNUT street. aboveEighth:

EVERY EVENING
AND ON WEDNESDAYAND SATURDAYAFTERNOONS,

Grand Trick Fa'ry ComicPantomime,
THE MAG. C TRUMPET.-

THE BRILLIANT FOWLER SISTERS.MISS ELLA WESNERand MISS MARYWESNER.THE V ONDIRFDLLAZELLE BROTHERS.G. W. SMITH AND BALLET TROUPE.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHVINE.SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX

Is FUR the great attraction at his TEMPLE OP WON.DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPE
DANCER GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EV.u.N.
ING at 7%. and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
'AFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.

Admission. 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. Reserved
Seats, 50cents. mta9
es_ERMANLA. ORCILIBTRA.—PubIic Rehearsalsevery Saturday afternoon at the Musical sum
Hall, at half-past three o'clock. Ruse/manta nsadaby addressing GEOBGE RABTERT, agent, 1231 Mon.erey street, between Bace and•'Pine. ocHtf

FIII.ANCLAJG

frit; SPECIALTY.

SIETH, RANDOLPH to CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16South Thirdet., I 8 Nassau streets
Philadelphia. I New Pork.

STOOKS AND GOLD
13017(311T AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

INTERIM ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. al

5-20 7 340.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTEIr.
DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third

P. S. PETERSON: ds CO.

P. S. PETERSON & CO.,
•

39 South Third Street.
Stooks, Bonds, 100., tko , Bought and

Sold at Board of Brokers.
Liberal Premium paid Mr COMPOUND INTEREST
InterestInterest allowed on DePosita. 1139-tf

TEETH.
ROGERS'

• FRAGRANT ODONTOLINE .
FOR --

-

CLEANSING AND PRESERVING

TIyE rrv.F.P.H.

Removes an snbstances destructive to
the teeth, prevents discoloration and the
accumulation ofTartar, and a spongy re-
laxed condition ofthe Gums, imparting
a pleasant and refreshing fragrant taste
to the Routh.

/Guaranteed to contain no Acid,

r any sabstanee that will injure or de•
strop the Teeth.

Its cleansing and healthful properties
are certified to by prominent Dentists
throughout the country.

Sold by Druggists, Fancy Goods Dealers
and Perfumers, and atthe Depot, 8.5 Li-
berty Street, N. Y.

Ask Ibr ROGERS' FRAGRANT ODONTOISNE
and take no other.

JOHNSTON HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,

Wholesale Agents.mh2D-m,th.,•Lstd

LADIES' LIGHT CLOTH SAQUM
IN ALL THE PuPIILAA STYLES OF CHOICE

MATERIAL, AND MADE UP IN THE
BEST MANNER.

BLACK SILKS MATS,
BLACK SILK SA.QUES,

BLACK SILK CLRCULARS, lc., &c.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHLNG.
1000. - 1002.

BOYS CLOTHING.
A large assortment of BOY'S FINE BRAW-

HARF. CLOTHING ON HAND.

Gentlemen's Clothing Made to Order,
As fine a stock to select from as any In the country,

F. A. Hoyt Sr, Bro.,

S. W. cor. Tenth and Chestnat sts,
rohsi-sa to th Imt scssr3LßLY BUILDING=

1866. SPRING. 1866.
OPENING

On Tuesday% March 20,
AT

MI'S. E.K.eyser's

Children's Clothing Emporium,
No. 1227 CHESTNUT ST.,

Below Tbirteenth, North Side,
mblS•tf prurr..4 DELPHI&

ORANGI,OOO boxes Sweet brassies
Oranges, In prime order, landingandfor sale by

BriSSiElt ch. CO.. 108 S. Delaware Avenue.

:/.11.1:11:11 Dikl • tglii
,

• •I _

• :av • •4: ••
• I :0 -

TIONAL EXCHANGE BANK OF 1.111.1uk-
DELPHIA:
Capital Stock
Deposits
Circulating
Discounts.
Certificate of Deposit.
Surplus Fund
Banks

- $200,000 00
386,203 43
168.950 00

16,478 92
1,500 00

3,612 68
1,958 68

$778.703 71
.2 RESOURCES.

Bills Discounted 5166,600 61
11. b. Bonds to secure Clrcu,ation WO,OOO 00

Deposits 100,000 00
" " and other Securities 64,050 00

Due by National Banks 85,992 89
Real Estate, Furniture, and Fixtures , 21,500 00
CurrentExpenses 5,417 91
Premiums . 2,783 n
Legal Tender, Compound, and other N0te5......132,358 45

11778,703 71

I, George J: Hamilton, Cashierof the National Ex-
changd Bank ofPhiladelphia. do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to thebest of myknowl-
edge and belief.

_

_
GEORGE J. HAMILTON, Cashier.

Sworn'to and subscribed before me, this Second day
ofApril, A.D. 1/366, • __

aplzst: W. S. TOLAND, Alderman.

'DOR SALE—A copper STILL, Mr Alcohol; n 10001
Wets order. Apply to

Jolor RA.K.Ira a CO..
• ar is street.

RETAIL DRY GOODS

NEW 'LINEN GOODS
JUSTRECEIVEDDIRECT PROM EUROPE,

AT Mrl-41_4IIKJEN'S
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch Street.:

RETAIL AT IMPORTERS' PRICES.
LINEN LAWN DRESSES, NEW STYLES, VERY

HANDSOME.
LINEN TRAVELINGDEESSES,entirely newdeal=NEW PRINTED LINENS, landing from Steamer

"Propontis."
GOLDEN FLAX. HUSH SHIRTING LINENS, all

the Numbers. These Linens are ofextra weightand quality.
POWER-LOOM TABLE LINENS—From 8734 Peryard.
BLEACHED TABLE LINENS—New Patterns, very

cheap._ _

CHEAP NAPKlNS—Landing from Str. "Helvetia..TABLE CLOTHS,rarestyles, with Napkins to atTOWELS, of everykind from 25 cents up.
NURSERY DIAPERS, an the widths required.
TOWELINGby the yard, Crash, Diaper, Huck,&c.LINEN DRILLS and DUCKS, white,cord and Macy;LINEN HANDERS., every kind forLadies', Oenta'and Children.SHIRT BOSOMS, of verysuperior quality.BIRD EYE and OTHER DIAPERS,LINEN CAMBIUM and LAWNS.

LINEN BUYERS
Will Find the Largest Steckel Linens

in the City, at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

828 ARCH STREET;
IA 11.'

No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
CLOSING OUT STOCK PRIOR TO ALTERATION'S

OF STORE.
Great Inducements to 'Purchasers.JUST OPEN•
NEW AND RICH STYLE PARASOLS.
JOUVils: KID GLOVES.
CHOICE SHADESPRING SID GLOVES,
6CO YardsBLACKGROUND IRON BAREGES.
SAO Yards HOYLE'S WARRANTED ENGLISH

PRINTS.
3,000 Yards :NEAT PLAID MOHAIM, Bargains.

T.T.A 11sa PuINTE WU AWLs. at redhced
Prises.

HANDSOMEVALEaCCTENIVE nEUNEKKD ELDXFS
(Real), at Reduced Prices.

IMITATIONDO.
A JOB LOT NEW LACE COLLARq.

/lit. GABRIELLE HOOP SKIRT
THE GABRIELLE HOOP SKIRT

An entirely new adjustment, especially adapted for
gored dresses, to be had onlyat

E. B. LEE'S,
No. 4 North EIGHTHStreet.

A GeneralREDUCTION IN STOCK, at
E. 8., LEE'S,

robto-fr s Oat No. 43 North EIGHTH Street.

1024CHESTNUT STREET
1866. Spring InTortation. 1866.

E. M. NEEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,'
In PLAIN, FANCY, STRIPED,PLAID andFigured Jeconets, Cambrics, Namsciok, Dimi-
ties, Swiss. Hull and other Muslin, compris-
,ing a mostcomplete stock, to which the atten-'

rSan of purchasers is solicited as they are of-'
fend at a large Rh-DIICTION" from last SRA,
OFtli PRICES.

100 pieces SHIRRED MUSLIMS for Bodies. 1
100 pieces .PIQUES in all varietiee ofstyle and

pricefrom 90c. to $1 50.
SOO PARIS SOFFERED SKIRTS, newest

styles, ofmy own Importation.

MMUMMWIN

LOTHS AND CASSIXERES FORC L DIES' SAQUES. CLOAKS AND COATS,
AT GREATLY RvilucED PRICES.

CURW STODDART & BROTHER, -
1450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

ABOVE WILLOW,

FANCY CASSIMERES.
FANCY COATINGS.I3

MIXED CASSIMEBES,
LATEST STYLE CASSTM-PR,

GOODS FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART cC BROTHER,
45r.,52 and 454 NORTH-SECOND STREET,'

inle3l-31/ ABOVE WILLOW.

CLOTHS CASSIMERESAND COATINGS.--James.Leeinvite the attention of their friends and:
others to their large and well assorted Spring StoCk,
comprising, in part,

COATIS G GOODS,
Superißlack French Cloth.

Colored Cloths, of all kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk Mixed Coatings

Tweeds, of every shade and quality,.
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
New styles of Fancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

.Also, a large assortment of Goodsexpressly adapted
to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. .TA.MES LEE,

No. U orth Second at., .sign ofthe GoldenLamb,


